Hunt Imaging is a leading producer of dry toners sold primarily to original equipment manufacturers of printing and copying systems. Hunt produces high quality, advanced electrostatic dry toners and select ink-jet inks at their ISO 9001:2008 certified manufacturing and research facility.

Hunt Imaging occupies a one-story building located in Berea, OH. Originally constructed around 1974, this building is a multi-use facility that incorporates office and production/process spaces in its approximately 72,000 square feet.

GCP/COSE first performed an energy assessment in order to identify the potential for cost effective Energy Conservation Measures (ECMs) (nearly an $8,200 value.)

The primary lighting systems at Hunt Imaging LLC were a combination of fluorescent and metal halide. The need to upgrade and retrofit quickly became the top priority. GCP/COSE coordinated the upgrade with Hudson LED Technologies LLC, who is part of the GCP/COSE contractor network.

Total value Hunt Imaging leveraged by working with GCP/COSE = $53,200

New lighting will reduce annual energy usage for lighting by 65%

ROI nearly 2 years

GCP/COSE administered the process to assist Hunt Imaging in capturing $45,000 in rebates